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Portions of this document may be illegible in electronic image products. Images are produced from the best available original document. showed that skeletal isomerization in propane ions precedes to a significant extent the fragmentation of that ion to ethylene ion and methane.
Tl,is is the srnallest hydrocarbon for which such rearrangement has been observed.
Methylnitrite ion was found to be exceptional in its fragmentation near threshold; TPE-CPI-MS and collision induced dissociation investigations
on an MS-50-TA triple sector analyzer clearly indicate that the products NO and CH O , which could in principle arise by simple bond cleavage,
are not competitive and must therefore arise from different, non-interconverting electronic states of the parent ion. Moreover, the long lifetime with respect to the second process cannot be interpreted on the basis of an energy randomized intermediate and must therefore involve a crossing of electronic states.
3. Electron range and energy loss measurements for 50 to 500 eV electrons have been made by following the formation of ions as a function of depth or penetration into the high pressure ion source (1 to 3 torr) of a mass spectrometer. Ranges within which 97% of total ionization occurs were measured for the rare gases and nitrogen. 
AND DISSOCIATION OF GASEOUS IONS
The factors controlling the degree to which ions retain the identity of their precursors have been the subject of considerable interest and activity for some time (1) . Ions of the same elemental composition frequently show different collisional activation spectra, depending on the neutral precursor from which they are formed. The mass spectra produced by the impact of 70 eV electrons, as commonly used in analytical applications, show that the spectra of isomers such as the four butenes, methylcyclopropane and cyclobutane differ substantially in spite of the equality of thermodynamic properties such as onset of the lowest fragmentation pathway referred to a common internal energy scale. Interpretation of such observations usually relies upon differences in energy deposition functions and heats of formation of the ion initially formed by electron impact or other means (2, 3) . This mechanism almost certainly accounts for the differences in the mass spectra of the butenes.
The matter is not so clear for other ions. For example, a number of even-electron ions appear to have different structures as inferred from different heats of formation and different collision induced dissociation spectra (1, 4) . If this interpretation is correct, barriers towards isomerization must exist, and much speculation has appeared concerning their magnitudes and origins. We have investigated isomerization processes for a number of years, and believe that some of the information we have obtained recently indicates that we are headed towards a general overview. While the following discussion is by no means complete as yet, it presents some of the views we are developing.
"
It is· necessary to note,that some evidence on ion structure cannot distinguish between the energy content of an ion and its structure. For example, if a given ion structure can be reached from another only via a transition state which requires excess energy, that excess energy will remain in the ion because it is, in low pressure ion sources, an isolated system which cannot transfer energy to other species. Its behavior will thus differ from that of ion prepared by a diffprpnt pathway from a different precursor by a low-energy path.
Overall, we can identify two basic mechanisms which control apparent retention of ion structure in contrast to isomerization to the most stable structure. We present these factors with examples of each type of behavior where possible.
1. KINETIC CONTROL. In this class of isomerizations, the degree to which randomization competes with fragmentation depends on the relative thresholds Ei and Ed for isomerization and dissociation, respectively, and on the nature of the transition state. The latter may be loose or -tight, which affects the dependence of the rate constants ki and kd on energy E. We now subclassify these reactions further. We designate the transition state for isomerization as T. and that for dissociation + intermolecular hydride transfer reactions, particularly in olefins, which are often responsible for hydrogen/deuterium exchange and limit the utility of deuterium labelling as a probe of fragmentation mechanisms.
A. b. E.<E., Ti(t), Td(1). This is probably the most common and best 1 a understood mechanism. Isomerization frequently involves ring structures and therefor tight transition states while simple bond cleavage is loose.
This mechanism predicts isomerization to be important near fragmentation onset but to decrease in importance as internal energy is increased. It applies for the four butene isomers and to methylcyclopropane and cyclobutane in the energy range to 2.6 eV above the 2-butene ion structure.
Since the fragmentation onset occurs only at 2.25 eV, the energy range over which this mechanism applies is very narrow indeed.
A.c. Ei<Ed' Ti(t), T (t). This mechanism is probably applicable for
the isomerization of small cyclic hydrocarbon structures. The dependence of the rate constant on energy for both processes is quite similar, but the two curves are offset with respect to each other.
For cyclobutane and methylcyclopropane as shown by us last year, the breakdown graph differs from that of the butenes at energies in excess above 2.6 eV, notably through the production of relatively much larger amounts of ethylene ion ( Figure 1 ). This reflects the ability of the cyclic structures to dissociate directly from.the original cyclic configuration through a new transition state which is not accessible to the olefinic structures. This fragmentation rapidly becomes competitive with the isomerization to the olefinic structure but does not take over entirely even when the energy is raised considerably. The two processes of isomerization and dissociation remain competitive, and one may estimate roughly that the rate of the direct fragmentation pathway is negligible «,
at about 2.6 eV internal. energy, but becomes increasingly competitive 
II. NON-INTERCONVERSION OF ELECTRONIC STATES BEFORE ION FRAGMENTATION
The widely accepted statistical theory of mass spectra (quasiequilibrium theory or QET) was originally based on the assumption that molecular ions are formed in a distribution of electronically and vi- It is generally correct that electronic states convert to the ground state, and no compelling proof that this is not the case has been offered in the past for any system. This is surprising because such specific state correlated reactions are certainly well known for neutral species; one only has to think about Woodward-Hoffman rules as an example.
The findings to date suggest that large molecular ions may be unique in the sense that the electron vacancy creates conditions which allow the normal state correlation rules to break down, that is, to decrease the "forbiddenness" of reaction pathways. It is partly for this reason that so much effort has been expended on searches for non-adherence to QET.
Our own work has led to what may be the first example of such an exception to. the basic assumptions of the theory (8) .
The fragmentation of methylnitrite ion is characterized by the formation of CH3O ion over a very narrow energy range, followed rapidly by the formation of NO , an ion which becomes virtually the only major species within less than 0.7 eV above fragmentation onset. (details are given in reference 8, a copy of which is attached.) The most remarkable feature is the difference in lifetimes with which these two ions are produced at the same energy; that of CH30 occurs with a halflife 0,1 the order of 5 microseconds, while that of NO takes place within less than 0.7 microseconds. This is not possible if the dissociation occurs from a common precursor. Similarly, the collisional activation spectrum shows a strong peak for NO+ formation from the parent ion, but none for the formation of the other product. This is easily understood in terms of the long lifetime of the process leading to CH O , which is slower i than the detection time of dissociated products before entry into the last electrostatic sector of the triple analyzer spectrometer.
While the different lifetimes indicate clearly that the precursors cannot be the same, the long lifetime of the first process is not consistent with QET also. For a small molecule, the rate constant should increase rapidly wi.th energy so that the energy envelope within which lifetimes are large enough to be detected is so narrow that it should not be detectable. This observation, confirmed by the collision induced -dissociation results, indicates that the dissociation must be governed by a surface crossing. Because the electronic states of the neutral CH3O are extremely complex, it is not possible at this time to associate the reaction pathways clearly with unique states. We have measured the photoelectron spectrum of methylnitrite, however, it is too broad to be very helpful and contains, near onset, clearly a substantial number of unresolved states.
Another possible example is the fragmentation of C2F6' which has been reported to fragment from an isolated ,electronic state (7 and it appeared that the results we had obtained we1·e iii good agreement with those which one may calculate from basic spectroscopic information.
Since that time, new sets of measurements of the ionization potential of oxygen, which appear to be quite reliable, were brought to our attention. While we have expended considerable effort on this problem, we have relatively little progress to report. We are examining every possible correction which may be necessary to convert measured ion current ratios to equilibrium constants; these include discrimination effects, multiplier gain, lack of thermalization and a number of others. Results have changed somewhat but have shown an inconsistency which is relatively small, but sufficient to make it uncertain just how well one can really measure eq6ilibrium constants and their temperature dependence using high pressure ion sources. Further work is in progress in an attempt to eliminate errors which may be introduced by normally mundane factors, such as gas composition, pressure control, effects external to the ion source, etc.
IV. RANGE OF 100 TO 500 eV ELECTRONS Last year we showed that high pressure mass spectrometry could be used to estimate the linear ionization rates and ranges of electrons of relatively low energy. We have extended our measurements to include all the rare gases and nitrogen ( figure 3 ).
V. INSTRUMENTATION
The modification of the TPE-CPI instrument to allow for tbe study of collision reactions was not undertaken because of the exciting new information obtained on unimolecular processes.
During the past year, a high resolution (triple sector) mass spectrometer for the study of collision induced processes became available as a result of the Regional Facility in Mass Spectrometry at the University of Nebraska established by the National Science Foundation. We have used this instrument as reported above, and have also attempted to improve its energy resolution; we were successful in doing so from 1 eV to ca. 0.3 eV but this is not sufficient to investigate relative energy deposition efficiencies as planned originally.
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